Ross and foxhole buddy Joe Aloi KIA
in the Anzio-Rome-Roccastrada Italy campaign
As bullets cracked overhead and shell fragments whirred noisily through the air, Ross
Rajotte and his “foxhole buddy” Joseph V. “Joe” Aloi of Grant City (Staten Island), New
York, burrowed into the ground like a couple of badgers in search of prey. Rajotte wrote
in his combat journal, “The dirt was like loose sugar, very granular, made more so by
the lack of rain, which made for easy digging.”
Ross was 24 years old. At 35 years old, Joe was the “old man” of the platoon.
The two men became very close. Rajotte related, “Joe was always homesick. He was
married with a young son and missed his family very much.”
If Joe was not telling Ross about his wife and son, he was talking about his mother and
father.
When Joe joined the company as a replacement after Cassino, the captain paired him
up with Rajotte. “He told me to look out for him.” Ross says, “I trained him and taught
him what he had to do to stay alive.”
The two men were huddled at the bottom of their hastily dug foxhole when the Germans
mounted an attack. Shouts of, “pull back, pull back, tanks are coming,” could be
heard up and down the line.
Rajotte could see a German Mark IV tank bearing down on their position. Joe jumped
up to run and Ross yelled for him to stay down. He tried to keep his friend from leaving
the hole, but Aloie pulled away from his grasp and made a dash for the rear.
The tank machine gunner cut Joe down.
Rajotte remained in the fox hole as the tank passed directly overhead. The edges
collapsed and dirt poured down the neck of his shirt and into the hole, trapping him, but
otherwise he was unhurt. The tank made a ninety-degree turn and headed back up to
the ridge. Two men heard Rajotte’s cries for help came forward to pull him out.
Medics took Aloi to an aid station and rushed him to an evac hospital.
Rajotte learned later that Joe Aloi had succumbed to his wounds.

Source: “A Yankee in the Texas Army” by Dennis A. Connole, pp. 169-170.
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